JAWAHARLAL NEHRU UNIVERSITY
ESTATE BRANCH
NEW DELHI   Ph.: 26704024

F. No. Estate/CEO-Delhi/wall of democracy  Date: 1st February, 2020

CIRCULAR

In compliance of directives of Office of the Chief Electoral Officer, Delhi vide their letter No. 26/CEO/SVEEP/W.O.D./DLAE-20/2020 dated 17-01-2020 & Office Order No. Admin.III/2020 dated 29th January, 2020, to make the citizens aware about voting process and in order to sensitise the students and make them aware about casting of votes, the University has created a “Wall of Democracy” with a caption “I PLEDGE TO VOTE ON 8th February, 2020” on space provided on the existing bill boards in different hostels and other buildings of JNU campus.

This “Wall of Democracy” will be kept operational by the University from 2nd February 2020 to 4th February 2020.

All concerned are therefore requested and encouraged to take the pledge and sign on the “Wall of Democracy”.

To all JNU Community

Copy to:

1. Director, CIS with the request to upload this circular on E-Office and also send by bulk email to all students, faculty and staff.
2. PS to VC/Rector-I,II,III/Registrar/FO/DoS/D.R (Admin)/PRO/CSO.

(Jagdish Singh
Assistant Registrar (Estate)
01/02/20)